Prices and requirements for visa for Republic of Macedonia:
Starting November, 2007 holders of Canadian passports do NOT need visa to enter
the Republic of Macedonia for stay less than 90 days.
For holders of passports from countries that need visas for entering the Republic of
Macedonia, bellow are the needed requirements:
- Fee for single exit-entry visa is $35 ($72)*
- Double exit-entry visa costs $45 ($82)*
- Fee for multiple entry visa for period of 3-6 months is $ 61 ($98)*
Transit visa costs $35 ($72)* (valid only for 5 days)
The prices are presented in Canadian dollars.
The visa fee for children under 14 years of age is half of the amount of the above
prices. In case you apply for multiple entry visa enclose a letter from your employer or
an invitation letter and explain the purpose of your trip to Macedonia. The single exitentry visa is valid for stay of 90 days.
The processing time for the multiple entry visa takes around 2 weeks and for the other
types of visas takes 3 to 5 working days starting from the date of receipt of the
application. The processing time for visa for non-Canadian citizens is around 2 weeks
for each type of visa.
All the applicants who reside within range of 100 km of Ottawa should personally
submit their applications. The applicants residing in the Greater Toronto Area should
apply for a visa in The Consulate General of the Republic of Macedonia. All others
may send their applications by prepaid courier. Please enclose in the letter: your
passport, prepaid return envelope, one photo, the fee and contact telephone number
where we could reach you.
Embassy of the Republic of Macedonia
130 Albert Street, suite 1006
Ottawa, ON, K1P 5G4
CANADA
Tel. + 1 613 234 3882
Fax. + 1 613 233 1852
ottawa@mfa.gov.mk
emb.macedonia.ottawa@sympatico.ca

* If approval is required

Consulate General of the Republic of Macedonia
90 Eglinton Avenue, East, Suite 210
Toronto, Ontario M4P 2Y3
CANADA
Tel: + 1 416 322 2196
Fax: + 1 416 322 2412
toronto@mfa.gov.mk

